Pre-Historic Cooking places in
Webbsborough D istrict
B y E lle n

P re n d e rg a st

During the course of reclamation operations carried out
under the Land Project of the Department of Agriculture
last Summer in Co. Kilkenny, a series of ancient sites was
brought to notice in the Webbsborough-Muckalee area on
the farms of Mr. P. Healy and Mr. T. Hoyne. The atten
tion of the National Museum authorities was drawn to the
sites by Mr. Hoyne and every facility for inspection and
excavation was very kindly afforded by both farmers. Rescue
excavation was carried out under the auspices of the National
Museum from August 23 to September 3, 1954.
The sites were indicated by extensive layers of burnt
material exposed in the cutting of drainage trenches and
frequently also, by the presence of a slight mound. At least
sixteen were definitely confirmed on inspection and the
presence of others was probable; they were concentrated in
low -lying marshy land extending a couple of miles along
the course of the Muckalee River and old streams draining
into the Dinan River at W ebbsborough, though a few sites
were placed on relatively high ground above the Muckalee
River on the south. (See Figure 1 and the Appendix). A
preliminary mention is included by Professor M. J. O ’K elly
in his paper on similar sites throughout the country in the
current issue of the Journal of the Royal Society of A nti
quaries of Ireland.
TH E
E X C A V A T IO N :
Of the sites exposed by the drainage trenches one was
selected for further investigation. It was in the townland
of Muckalee, site No. 8, and may be described as a double
site since it comprised two oval mounds and the shallow
intervening space.
(F ig. 2).
Two drainage trenches
running east-west indicated the depth and extent of the
burnt material and it was assumed that the most probable
position for the cooking structure would be between the
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two mounds of burnt debris.
A ccordingly, metre-wide
trenches w ere cut across m ound A through its greatest
height to ascertain its composition. These cuttings revealed
the almost uniform nature of the m ound; it was composed
of an oval heap of burnt stones, ashes and charcoal now
covered by the humus layer and a fairly even thickness of
soil. The burnt layer was more than half a metre deep at
the centre of the mound and in all the cuttings it immedi
ately overlay the marl bottom. In the south-north cutting
the edges of what seemed to be two pits into the marl
appeared, one of those was completely excavated and proved
to be an oval pit nearly 2.0 by 1.25 metres and half a metre
deep, with a dished bottom and entirely filled with the burnt
material.
The south-north cutting was extended across the hollow
into mount B. The black layer faded out towards the edge
o f m ound A and did not appear again until the edge of
mound B. The layer of soil was somewhat deeper in this
shallow region and lay directly on the marl floor; there was
no trace of a pit in the space excavated. A parallel cutting
to the east linking the two mounds gave similar results,
with the addition of two small pits dug into the subsoil on
the verge of each mound. Each pit was found to be filled
with the burnt material.
Mount B was oval like its comrade, somewhat larger
but not so high. A trench across it centrally showed the
same layer of burnt stones, charcoal and ashes with a good
deal of tough yellow clay between it and the underlying
marl. In every instance where a pit, dug into the subsoil
and packed with the charred debris, was exposed in this
mound, it was found that there was a heaped-up vellowclay patch in close proxim ity to it. The black layer was not
homogenous but graded from scorched grey stones with some
ashes at top to brittle burnt broken stones and much char
coal and finally to black compressed charcoal without stones
at the bottom ; this stratification held good wherever this
layer appeared and the stones were always of sandstone.
The section faces in the two drainage trenches showed a
typical profile though the base of the black layer could not
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always be completely exposed because of tlie drainage pipes
already in position.
Since time was limited and the discovery of a possible
cooking trough depended so much on fortuitous trenching,
the work on this site had to be abandoned.
The second site to be examined, No. 1, in W ebbs
borough townland, though undisturbed by the drainage
lines, had all the external appearances of a typical cookingplace and was about to be levelled by the bulldozer. It
was a well-defined kidney-shaped mound with a slight
hollow at the centre and was bounded by a field-fence to the
south. Traces of the fam iliar burnt layer were visible in
the far side of the fence where the dyke had been cleared
recently by the machinery. (F ig. 2). As at Muckalee, the
material of the mound underneath the sod and soil stratum
was found to be burnt stones mixed with ashes and char
coal, graded as before and accumulated on top of the marl,
there was a good deal of yellow clay in contact with the marl.
The north-south cutting revealed the presence of a large pit
approximately rectangular in shape, about three by two
metres and up to half a metre deep, dug into the yellow
clay and marl and now filled up with many stones and the
burnt debris. Adhering to the sides of this pit at both
north and south ends was a small, thin strip of wood and
on the floor level near each other w ere tw o hard whitish
spheres resembling large marbles. One small flint fragment
from the fill of this pit showed traces of burning but not
of artificial shaping. The material surrounding the pit was
carefully removed, but it was not practicable to excavate
the entire mound. The bulldozer completed the levelling,
the operator removing the mass in layers making it possible
to observe some circular pits averaging a metre in diameter
in the yellow clay and marl under the body of the mound
and filled with the burnt mass. The edge of one of those
pits showed faintly on the north-south section face.
On some further sites (W ebbsborough Nos. 3 and 4,
and Muckalee, No. 12), where the drainage trenches were
still sufficiently open, the stratification was essentially the
same as that of the excavated sites,
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IN T E R P R E T A T IO N A N D DISCUSSION
Though our present knowledge of the ancient type of
cooking-place known as a fulacht fiadh is limited enough,
there are good descriptions of them in the early Irish
literature and a practical reconstruction of one was possible
011 a site excavated recently by Professor M. J. O’K elly .1
A ll the evidence of the sites in the Websborough-Muckalee
district indicates that these are such cooking-places. The
situation in marshy terrain, the presence of springs, the
grouping of several sites, the surface indication of low,
oval or round mounds averaging six metres in diameter, the
hollow sometimes recognisable at one side of the mound
suggesting the cooking pit, all these indications were con
firmed by the internal evidence provided by the excavation.
It might be mentioned that the siting of three hearths (Nos.
13-15) well up on the slope of the hill overlooking the
Muckalee River is an unexpected feature, but not unknown:
it seems the altitude is immaterial so long as a water supply
is available or convenient.
W hen such a cooking place was in use, a fire, lighted
near the water-filled pit was used to heat stones. W hen
red hot they are dropped into the water. This sudden
quenching from red heat caused them to fragment so that
at the end of a period of cooking the pit was almost full of
broken stones. Before another cooking could be commenced
all this broken stone had to be cleared out of the pit. As
it was being shovelled out it is apparent that it was thrown
usually on three sides of the pit, thus gradually building
up a horse-shoe shaped or kidney shaped mound. The
material was not thrown on the fourth side so as to leave a
passage for free access to the pit. Each time cooking was
done, a fire was lighted on the broken stones thrown out
after the previous cooking, and thus the mound often shows
a structure of alternating layers of broken burnt stone and
charcoal, the charcoal representing each new fire base.
Sandstones were used and practically all were shattered
though some were still entire, about the size of a football,
and sometimes water-rolled as if taken from the adjacent
streams. Incidentally all the stones could have come from
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the local glacial drift. These fires were on a surface close
to the marl substratum which apparently extends over this
district. The original soil layer must have been quite thin
and the evidence for it has been obliterated by the burning
and later by the compression of the stratification in the
passage of the centuries. A deposit of soil overlay the burnt
masses apparently to much the same extent as in the sur
rounding fields. Occasional pockets of tough yellow clay
were present immediately above the marl and seemed to
have had a significant association w ith irregular circular
pits dug into the substratum; in fact, where possible, the
pits w ere scooped out in the y e llo w clay (it could retain a
firm shape) and the clay thus removed was heaped up along
side. The fires must have been mainly of branches, bigger
timbers must have left more substantial remains of intact
charcoal than were present; furthermore, ash, hawthorn
and hazel were the most frequently represented among the
charcoal specimens examined.2
It is to be assumed from analogous sites that the pur
pose of heating all those stones was to provide pot-boilers
for cooking in boiling water in an open pit, with or with
out some sort of a container. An oven arrangement of stones
for roasting is also known to have been used in such cook
ing places and though there was no trace o f an oven in any
of the present sites insofar as they were investigated, evid
ence of the boiling method was not lacking and in particular
in the W ebbsborough site. Here, as already mentioned,
was a pit sunken into the yellow clay and marl, roughly
rectangular and measuring about three metres by two and
about half a metre in. depth. The floor of this pit was level
and the sides were quite well preserved. Two slivers of alder
wood were still attached to the walls of the pit near the
base at opposite ends, suggesting the use of a wooden
trough or lining. A change in the moisture content of the
soil w ould have caused the w ood to decay away except for
the few traces found, or, the trough may have been removed
when the hearth was being abandoned. Such a trough is
known from other fulachta fiadha in various parts of the
country where it is usually placed in a pit convenient to the
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supply of heated stones. There seems little doubt that the
various bowl-shaped pits were likewise used for cooking
purposes: water would have seeped in through the walls
(as indeed it was doing while our work was in. progress) and
it has been proved that there was little difficulty in boiling
meat in a reasonable time in them. It must be remembered
that the appearance presented by the hearths to-day is not
quite what it would have been when they were in use : the
collapse of this loose-textured brittle layer caused by
weathering and disturbance by agricultural activities has
submerged the cooking pits from which the last lot of pot
boilers may not have been removed anyhow. W hether the
small pits and the trough in W ebbsborough were being used
simultaneously is not clear. The haphazard arrangement of
fires and pits in Muckalee might have resulted from several
sessions perhaps during successive seasons. The material
of the mound is such that a visible turf line would not have
grown between one summer and the next. As the meal
would have been eaten some little distance from the intense
fires3 and smoke, it is not surprising that no bones or other
remains of the edibles w ere recovered in our very restricted
excavation. In any event the hunting dogs or wild animals
w ould have scavenged the site after the party left and,
anyhow, bones left in the marsh would have been dissolved
by the natural acidity of the soil.
The only object of archaeological significance, apart
from the foregoing general findings, was made at the
base of the W ebbsborough cookery pit. Not far from each
other w ere found tw o round w hite ‘m arbles’ of baked fire
clay.4 W hat their purpose was or how they came to be
sealed in this pit is open to conjecture. W hat is reasonably
certain is their archaeological significance. They are iden
tical in every respect (the diameters may vary) with
‘marbles’ which have been discovered in other field monu
ments in this country, namely, m egalithic tombs usually of
the passage-grave variety. This most recent as w ell as the
most reliably authenticated occurrence of similar ‘ marbles’
is at a passage-grave excavated by Mr. P. J. Hartnett at
Fourknocks, Co. Meath.5 Here ten ‘ marbles’ had been de
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posited with the primary cremations in the burial chambers
off the central court and in sealed layers in the entrance
passage. In the group of passage-graves at Lough Crew,
Co. Meath, at least a dozen ‘marbles’ were recovered from
cairns J, H and L. A t Creevykeel court-cairn in Co. Sligo,
four were found; five came from Old Connaught, Co. Dublin
and three from Fenagh Beg, Co. Leitrim, in association
with typical passage-grave objects at both places. Passagegrave contexts in Ireland, as far as present research goes,
seem to indicate a date in the Early Bronze Age, perhaps a
century or two after 2000 B.C.
Beyond Ireland, apparently similar cooking-places are
known in W ales and England,6 as well as in Scotland, though
the results of what little excavation as has been done there
contributes little to the problem of datin g; nevertheless, the
finding in other monuments of clay and stone balls
resembling our Irish so-called ‘marbles’ provides a link-up
with Neolithic (New Stone Age) and derivative cultures7
in Great Britain. A t W in dm ill H ill, a fortified and oc
cupied enclosure in W iltshire, and at the flint mines at
Grimes Graves in N orfolk, identical clay ‘marbles’ have
been recorded in Neolithic contexts. In Scotland, too, the
Hebridean passage-graves and the Skara Brae settlements
of the Orkneys have produced small stone balls suggesting
strong affinities with the background of the Irish clay
counterparts and a comparably early date. Both in Scot
land and in England, in an assemblage of objects assigned
to the secondary neolithic Dorchester culture, chalk pebbles
are known but the similarity of these finds is, as yet, no
n ore than suggestive o f an Early Bronze A ge date for parallel
material.
However, there would seem to be ample support for an
early date for the beginning of the fulacht fiadh open-air
hearth system, and the W ebbsborough ‘marbles’ are im
portant in that they are the first objects to point back to the
beginning of the second millennium B.C. in this respect.
They give valuable corroboration of an equally early dating
by the Carbon 14 method carried out on wood from a fulacht
fiadh examined by Professor O’ K elly in Co. Cork last year.
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Hitherto, the remains of these seasonal outdoor cookinghearths, whether for military or hunting purposes, had
been regarded as belonging largely to Fiannan times at the
beginning of this era. As a result of the interest in fulachta
fiadha last Summer, many other sites throughout the country
were added to the number already known or suspected of old8
(see A ppendix). Any information to be gleaned from study
ing the distribution pattern is limited according to the com
pleteness of the record. The W ebbsborough investigation
demonstrates the value of reporting any ancient remains
that m ay happen to be brought to light throughout the
countryside.
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E LL E N PR E N D E R G A ST .
1.— See his paper in Journal R oyal S ociety o f A ntiqua ries, Ireland,
1955, “ E xcavations and E xperim ents in A n cien t Irish C ook in g-P la ces."
2.— Identification o f ch a rcoa l specim ens. Site. W eb b sb orou gh No. 1 :
F raxinus Cash) 10 pieces; C rataegus (h a w th orn ) 1 piece. Site, M uckalee
No. 8 : Fraxinus (ash) 17 pieces; S a lix-P op u lu s (w illo w -p o p la r) 1 piece;
Crataegus (ha w th orn ) 3 pieces; C orylus (h a zel) 3 pieces.
3.— A s evid en ced fo r instance on one o f the hearths b y a piece of
ro ck ( ? w hite ch ert) vitrified ex tern a lly by,-the heat.
4.— Identification b y J. C. B rin dley, “ fired w hite b u rn in g-cla y (i.e.,
a p ip e -c la y ). I am fa irly certain of that. A lso that they, after bein g
m ou lded to shape, w ere fired pu rposely. It is m ost u n lik ely that the
firing co u ld h ave been accidental, though th ey m ay have, b y chance,
been burnt a secon d tim e in a fire." B oth are 2.30 cm. in diam eter.
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6.— S. P. O 'R iordain : A n tiq u ities o f the Irish C ou ntrysid e, 2nd Ed.,
ch apter on “ A n cien t C ook in g-P la ces," and O 'K e lly ’s paper, above.
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L ocation o f the investigated sites
Sheets X , 12 and 16 for Co. K ilkenny.
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„
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„
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Cflcr. p tlb e ttn g

O rdnance S u rvey 6” M ap co-ordin ates, record ed in 1955.
SH RAGH GADDY
tow nland,
G ow ra n bar.
6” Sheet 20, approx.
22 cm. fro m North.
1 „
„
East.
A t least six sites.
P A U L S T O W N tow nland, G ow ra n bar. 6” Sheet 21; 25.50 cm. from West.
23.25 ,,
„
N orth
G R A N G E U PP E R tow nland, G ow ra n bar. 6” Sheet 25;
9.50 cm. fro m West.
21.75 „
North.
BR A M B L E ST O W N tow nland, G ow ra n bar. 6” Sheet 25;
7.50 cm. fro m West.
21.20
.,
„
South.
C O L U M B K IL L E tow nland,
22
cm . fro m South.
35.30 ,,
„
East,
and
19
cm . fro m South
35.0
„
„
East.

Thom astow n

BALLYBUR
LOW ER
tow n land ,
16.50 cm. fro m West.
27.60 „
„
South.

bar

(2

Sh illelogh er

sites).

bar.

6”

6"

Sheet 28;

Sheet

23;

C O A N E A ST &
W EST tow nlands, Fassadinin bar. 6” Sheet 11;
a pp rox. 6 cm . from North.
40 „
,,
East.
M A D D O C K S T O W N tow nland, G ow ran bar. Sheet 20. N ot m apped.
M U C K A L E E tow n land, Fassadinin, bar (eleven sites), 6” Sheet 10;
8.50
cm. fro m
East,
15.50 cm. fro m South (3 sites)
11.60
„
„
„
14.90
*11.40
„
„
„
14.80
(2 sites)
11.20
„
„
„
14.00
10.00
..............................
13.70
12.20
„
„
„
8.50
12.40
„
„
„
8.20
12.70
„
„
„
7.0
S C A N L A N S L A N D tow nland. Fassadinin bar. 6” Sheet 10;
12.10 cm . fro m East.
14.70 „
„
South.
W E B B SB O R O U G H tow nland,
18.0
cm. from
East,
18.90
„
*19.50
„
21.40
„

Fassadinin bar. 6" Sheet 10;
17.30
cm. from South
17.70
„
17.50
„
.......................
18.10

N E W P A R K U PP E R tow nland, on the G o lf Links to the N.E. o f K ilk en n y
City. 6" Sh eet 19.
"Denotes exca va ted site.
NOTE
P rio r to this the on ly published a ccou n t o f fulach ta fiadha fo r Co.
K ilk en n y is b y W illiam H ackett of M idleton, w ho rem em b ered variou s
heaps o f cinders, and possible w ood en troughs at L u ke's W ell and near
B ennettsbridge. He adds that “ the nam es o f places such as G arryduff,
B a llyd u ff and C logh du ff originated in the cin der era.” (J.R.S.A.I. V ol.
I ll (1854-’5),59— 61).

